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Ghost Train

■

Hot Club of Cowtown emphasize the HOT with their 
new release Ghost Train. From trendy nightclubs to 

huge music festivals around the world, often celebrated 
jazz & western swing trio Hot Club of Cowtown 

continues to forge new paths through American music. 
Ghost Train blends western swing & gypsy jazz with 
more modern elements, bringing 1939 into the new 

millennium like no one but these young hipsters can.

HighTone Records 220 4th St #101 Oakland CA 94607 www.hightone.com

http://www.hightone.com


FREEFORM AMERICAN ROOTS #37
REAL MUSIC PLAYED FOR REAL PEOPLE BY REAL DJS DURING A U G U ST 2 0 0 2

# 1  Starline Rhythm Boys: H onky Tonk Livin’
(Tin Town) *BL/‘DB/*DC/*KF*JP/*RT/*TS/EGB/GS/ar/da/js

2 Neko Case: Blacklisted (Bloodshot)
*CW/*DY/*JE/*JS/*TW/CZ/DF/MDT/Tj/ab/al

3 Kelly Willis: Easy (Ryko) *KR/*NA/*TF/*TH/DY/TG/cp/cz/sKd/sg
4  Two Dollar Pistols: You Ruined Everything (YepRoc)

*BR/*DWT/*RC/JS/SG/TH/bc/pp/tg
5 Solomon Burke: Don’t  Give Up On Me (FUt Possum)

*DT/*ND/*PR/*TJ/CW/DWT/to
6 VA: Dressed In Black; A Tribute To Johnny Cash (Dualtone)

*SG/CP/MT/br/je/mo/rc/tf/th
7 Hot Club Of Cowtown: Ghost Train (Hightone) *CP/*KC/DT/JZ
8  Bill Chambers: Sleeping With The Blues (Reckless) *DJ/*JH/*PP
9 J-200: Trip From Grace (Loose Booty) *SKD/*TO/jvb/mdt/tj
10 Dale Watson: Live In London.....England (Audium) *EW/*JZ/SKD/kr
11 Guy Clark: The Dark (Sugar Hill) *LG/KR/PPyTO/jz
12 Roger Wallace: The Lowdown (Texas Music Group) *AB/KF/dwt/jh/rd
13 Johnny Cash At Madison Square Garden ( Columbia/Legacy) *CM/*RH/ST 

Mary Gauthier: Filth &. Fire (Signature Sounds) AR/DA/DO/cm/lh
14 Eric Hisaw: Never Could Walk The Line (Dusty) *DA/*GS/egb
15 VA: The Bottle Let Me Down (Bloodshot) *MDT/BL/kf/st
16 Cornell Hurd Band: Song Of South Austin (Behemoth) LB/RT/bl/db/jp 

Valerie Smith &. Liberty Pike: No Summer Storm (Rebel) *R8J-I/*RW 
Ralph Stanley (DMZ) *AR/*RJ

17 Bobby Bare Jr: Young Criminals Starvation League (Bloodshot) JE/df/dj/tw
18 Steve Earle: Jerusalem (Artemis) *WR/RJ
19 The Mekons: Oooh! (Touch 8. Go) *CZ/TW

VA: Happy Birthday Buck; A Texas Salute To Buck Owens
(Texas Music Round-Up) *MT/EW

20 Mike Barfield: Living Stereo (TaterTot) *LB/ma
21 The Flatlanders: Now Again (New West) JS/MO
22 Terri Hendrix: The Ring (Wilory) *EGB

Jason Ringenberg: All Over Creation (Yep Roc) *DN
23 Tim Carroll: Always Tomorrow (Sldeburn) *DF

Free! E a g le s m lth : F a llin g  S ta rs  &. B r o k e n  H e a rts  (FSE) ‘ D O

Alejandro Escovedo: By The Hand Of The Father (TMG) *MR
Kelly Kessler: The Salt Of Your Skin (Melungeon) *JS
Corb Lund Band: Five Dollar Bill ( Stoney Plain) *DP
Stan Martin: Cigarettes And Cheap Whiskey (Twangtone) *RD
Rick Shea &. Brantley Kearns: Trouble and Me (Tres Pescadores) *LH

24 Big Daddy Bluegrass Band (Little King) *EB 
Coal Palace Kings: Upstate (KranePool) *BC 
Felicity: New Shadow (EMI Australia) *MA 
Hardpan (Blue Rose) *JVB
Jaime Michaels: Angelus (self) *SM
Peter Mulvey: Ten Thousand Mornings (Signature Sounds) *SMJ
Jay Munly: Jimmy Carter Syndrome (Smooch) *AL
Charlie Patton &. Others: Screamin’ ÍL Hollerin’ The Blues (Yazoo) *BW
Calvin Russell: Rebel Radio (FreeFalls) *TG
Simon Stokes: Honky (Uppercut) *ST
VA: Chooglin’; A Tribute To The Songs Of John Fogerty (Dren) *MO

"  10-11 Mon- Sat 12-11 Sun
600-A North Lamar Austin, TX 78703 

www.waterloorecords.com 
(512)474.2500

W HERE M USIC ST ILL  M ATTERS

*XX = DJ’s Album of the Month, XX = #2 , xx = #3 
FREEFORM  A M E R IC A N  ROOTS is compiled from reports provided by 105 
freeform DJs in the US, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Ireland, France, Germany, 
Flolland, Belgium, Uruguay and Yugoslavia. A  list o f the DJs, an archive of FAR 
charts and links to Internet broadcasts can be found at www.accd.edu/tcmn/far. 
The FAR mailing list is available on request to indie labels and artists.

EVAN JOHNS
fit THE HILLBILLY SOUL SURFERS

M oontan
(Big Cypress

One name sorely absent from the lineup at the month long last hurrah o f Austin’s 
fabled Hole In The Wall this past June was Evan Johns. Granted it was recorded 
on a Sony Walkman and the fidelity was more to the ragged side o f things (though 

isn’t that the inner beauty o f an Evan Johns performance?), but he can lay claim to 
being one o f very few to record live at the Guadalupe watering hole (1995’s Burning 
Down The Barn). Not that Johns has had any sort o f Austin presence the last 
bunch of years. Only a few years ago, rumors were running rampant o f his impending 
demise in Vancouver. Not that I ever got the complete skinny on what exactly went 
down, but when a pal o f mine this past spring mentioned that Evan was alive and 
kicking and making music again, it was sweet words to this rabid fan’s ears. Punching 
in www.evanjohns.com at the computer a few days later confirmed that he was in 
fact very much alive and well living up in the Pacific NW. And shit, he even had a 
new album out. Suffice to say I was on the case faster than a fly on a fresh turd. 
Popping it into the player upon arrival, the memories, not to mention an ear to ear 
grin, were instant. A  late August evening in 1989 at a beach bar here in Rhode 
Island, there couldn’t have more than a half dozen or so of us in the place. Not that 
it seemed to matter to the barley hops-fueled Johns and his sturdy two-man H- 
Bombs. A  balls-to-the-wall rock & roll wrecking crew if there ever was one, the trio 
tore up the place in patented crash and burn fashion kicking out a swampified 
wallop o f big twangin’ rockers that owed as much to Jimmy Reed as Danny Gatton. 
Label it one o f those life altering experiences as far as live music goes. W hich all 
leads me back to this offering. The quick and dirty is it’s a 12-song dose of pure 
Johns-style trash, twang and thunder. With his guitar as loose and raunchy as ever 
and that raspy howl fully intact, Johns tears through numbers like Surf Don’t Crawl, 
Ever So Desperate, and Rantin’ n’ Ravin’, the latter of which is vintage, high velocity 
EJ rawk and howl. Not that Moontan is all run and gun. Shootin The Merle, a tribute 
to six-string great Merle Travis, opts for a cool blend o f walkin’-the-strings style 
country pickin’, Love Thang finds him heading soul deep, and AllTour Cheatin heading 
down the honky tonk highway. Comeback album o f the year.____ Dan Ferguson

RICK SHEA 6t BRANTLEY KEARNS
T rouble A nd M e

(Tres Pescadores 5)

V ital cogs in Dave Alvin &  The Guilty Men, one o f the most potent live shows 
in the business, Shea is Alvin’s jack o f all trades, playing steel guitar, electric 

guitar and mandolin, Kearns stick to the fiddle. In between his duties for Alvin, 
Shea has also carved out a solo career that has yielded three fine releases to date, 
including this collaboration with Kearns, who accompanied Shea on previous solo 
affairs, but now his name makes it to the marquee. Some may remember Kearns as 
the fiddle man from the first incarnation o f Dwight Yoakam’s band, wearing his 
ever-present overalls. For all intents and purposes, this is closer to a bluegrass album 
than anything else. Mixing favorites from the catalogues o f Mary McCaslin (San 
Bernardino Waltz), Jim Ringer {Rachel), Harlan Howard {Trouble And Me) and Blind 
Lemon Jefferson {Black Snake Moan) with some solid originals, the stripped-down, 
all acoustic setting provides the fellows with plenty o f  elbow rpom to show their 
respective musician chops, which they do in spades, while also putting their own 
creative stamp on things in the process. It is that laid-back, lived-in quality that 
makes Trouble AndM e the pleasurable listen it is. Other than a few instrumentals, 
the two take turns on lead vocals throughout the entirety of the record with Shea’s 
rich, creamy baritone providing a nice counter to Kearns’ Carolina twang. Consider 
this one o f them small gems of an album. Dan Ferguson

Porter W agoner • RCA C ountry Legends
(RCA/BMG Heritage &"*&'&)

You know him as the bony thin, white-haired host of the Grand Ole Opry decked 
out in his lavish Nudie suits with the rhinestones and sparkles running from 
his jacket collar to the cuffs of his pants. For all his flashy outfits and rambunctious 

persona, for a nearly 30 year period beginning in the early 1950s, Porter Wagoner, 
aka The Thin Man from West Plains, Missouri, was about as hardcore a country 
artist as the RCA stable had to offer. Hits like Misery Loves Company, The Cold Hard 
Facts O f Life, The Carroll County Accident, A Satisfied Mind and the down and bluesy 
Midnight could all be considered benchmarks when it comes to country & western. 
And as hardcore as he could get, Wagoner was equally versed in knee-slappin’ 
stompers like A GoodTime Was Had By A ll and Company’s Comin. All these and then 
some can be found on the latest entry in the RCA Country Legends series. From 
the hot-steppin’ Howdy Neighbor Howdy to the darkness o f Confessions O f A  Broken 
Man to his chilling tale o f nyental meltdown called The Rubber Room, about the only 
thing missing from this collection is ‘Essential’ in the album title.. Dan Ferguson

http://www.waterloorecords.com
http://www.accd.edu/tcmn/far
http://www.evanjohns.com


GOT A CD OUT? NEED SALES? SEND IT TO DS!
We've been a worldwide distributer ter ever TWENTY FIVE YEARS 

representing most Texas artists and labels 
check them out at onr website www.HONKYTONKIN.com 

CURTIS WOOD DISTRIBOTORS 
RR #1. Box 172-C, Telephone, TX 75400 

phone/fax: 003-004-3741 
email: cwood22G5@aol.com

LUBBOCK OR LEAVE IT
2 3 11 WEST NORTH LOOP, AUSTIN, TX 78756 

phone. 512/302-9024 • fax 512/302-9025
Recordings by West Texas & other artists 

Specializing in singer-songwriters 
YES. . .  WE DO MAILORDERS
Home of Waterwheel Soundworks 

CD and tape duplication

m
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ihe Guvs of me Big “D” Jamboree
Featuring 30 rare and 
unreleased live & studio 
tracks from:

Lefty Frizzell

Riley Crabtree

Frankie Miller

Tony Douglas

Sid King

Gene O’Quin

Leroy Jenkins

Mitchell Torok

Orville Couch

Joe Price ...and m ore!

CD Available NOW!
Send $15 Personal Check or Money Order to:

Dragon Street Records, RO. Box 670714, Dallas, TX 75367-0714 
or use your Credit Card at: www.dragonstreet.com

Ernest Pug So?
He Would Shop At Cheapo Discs & 
DVD’s Where You Get CASH! For 
Your Used CD’s fl DVD’s
In-Store performances the last 
Thursday of every month. Check 
website, www.cheapotexas.com 
our complete schedule.

Selling TEXAS MUSIC since 1994

OVER I , Z O O  TITLES
. . .  all by Texas Artists  

C a ll: 361-991-2292 
Email:

localSlavor@austinmetro.com 
Write: Local Flavor, PO Box 3866, 

Corpus Cbristi, TX 78463
On-line catalog: 

austinmetro.com/localflavor

10th and Lamar *477-4499
Come In And Get Used! 

www.cheapotexas.com

TERRA NOVA

DIGITAL AUDIO
I N C O R P O R A T E D

3102 Bee Caves Rd. Ste C 
Austin, Texas 78746

(512) 328-8010  
Fax (512) 328-8505 

E-mail: terra@eden.com

A u s t i n .
A m erica n a

Musicalternatives eNewsletter free every week 
covering Americana music in South Central Texas. 
On the web site find a music guide, links to bands, 
venues &  clubs, Americana Internet Radio, news, 

and other resources including reviews, photos &  more.

http://www.AustinAmericana.com ^
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subscribe to
Blue Suede News

House Organ of the Church of Rock 'n' Roll! 

We cover Amerian Roots Music! 
$20/4 issues 1st class mail in U.S. 

$14 by bulk mail
$21 Can/$24 Europe/$25 Aus/Jap - air 

Sample copy $5 in U.S., 
VISA/MC/AMEX/Paypal 

www.bluesuedenews.com 
BOX 25, Duvall, WA 98019-0025

http://www.HONKYTONKIN.com
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mailto:terra@eden.com
http://www.AustinAmericana.com
http://www.bluesuedenews.com


JAMES McMURTRY
Saint M ary O f T he W oods

ELVIS PRESLEY • Roots Revolution; 
T he Louisiana Hayride Recordings

(Sugar Hill

Can I claim any credit? Probably not, but after East Side Flash played me 
McMurtry’s rough mixes, I raved to Sugar Hill about them and later on heard 

that they’d contacted him on the road and told him to ignore the termination letter 
he’d find waiting for him at home. Guess they heard the same mixes and reached 
the same conclusion— this is a convincer. Thing about McMurtry is that his previous 
albums, three for Columbia, two for Sugar Hill, were all, I’m sure, deeply satisfying 
to his existing fans but weren’t going to win him many new ones. Frankly, when 
Walk Between The Raindrops came out in 1998, 1 couldn’t think o f a damned 
thing to say about it, but I can’t believe that anyone who’s ambivalent about 
McMurtry could hear Choctaw Bingo, featuring Earl Poole Ball on piano, and not 
think “Holy shit! This is fucking great!” (or words to that effect). Producing your 
own album and taking three years over it is far from being a surefire recipe, but 
working, for the first time, with his road crew, Ronnie Johnson bass and Darren 
Hess drums, and guests like Ian McLagen organ, Paul Pearcy percussion and David 
Grissom and Stephen Bruton guitars, McMurtry went to Flashpoint for a day or 
two between tours, cutting tracks in a casual, low-pressure process worlds removed 
from the usual recording session, and even says “It took a long time before we 
admitted we were making a record.” There are only ten tracks, but while the eight 
and half minute Choctaw Bingo is the album’s masterpiece, the other originals, plus 
Dave Alvin’s Dry River, tend to clock in at around the five minute mark, and it’s all 
time spent to devastating effect. As always, McMurtry’s evocative, short story 
approach to songwriting draws heavily on his affinity for backroads, and for observing 
the surviving otherness in an increasingly homogenous McAmerica, but if  you think 
you’ve already made up your mind about him, give this one a try. He’ll knock your 
socks off this time. JC

HANK COCHRAN • Livin'  For A Song
(Gifted Few

Had you been in the music biz in 1955, a smart move would have been to sign a 
couple o f teenagers called The Cochran Brothers. They weren’t actually related, 

and didn’t get far with their debut recordings, but one o f them went on to become 
Eddie Cochran and the other, well, hell, he wrote I  Faltto Pieces, Don’t Tou Ever Get 
Tired OfHurtin’ Me?, It’s Not Love (But It’s Not Bad), Make The World Go Away, and 
She’s Got You, and he discovered Willie Nelson, what more do you want? Considering
his  tra ck  record, C o c h ra n  d o esn ’t g e t  a lo t o f  cred it— yo u  have to  do some digging 
to find anything much about him in country music literature— but at one time he 
had five songs in the country Top 10. He didn’t do as well as a recording artist, 
though Sally Was A  Good Old Girl made the Top 20, but if  he doesn’t have the greatest 
voice in the world (he sometimes sounds like Billy Joe Shaver), he’s stone country, 
with immaculate phrasing and timing on the ballads that make up most o f these 14 
tracks. The album gets off to a rocky start, with a revved-up version, featuring 
manic background vocals, o f The Wild Side O f Life which, for no apparent reason, is 
listed as Honky Tonk Angels and credited to Arlie Carter, the pianist in Jimmy Heap 
&  The Melody Masters, who wrote the music, but not William Warren, who wrote 
the lyrics, which seems an odd slip for a songwriter. I ’m guessing this is stuff he 
couldn’t sell to anyone else, and a couple o f the songs really are a bit lame, but what 
makes the album interesting is that someone who wasn’t real successful as a performer 
back when, singing material that isn’t exactly top shelf, still sounds so much more 
country than the stuff coming out o f Nashville. JC

JASON ROBERTS • T exas Fiddle M an
(self-released GStiS®)

For a couple o f years, Don Walser &  The Pure Texas Band’s residency at Henry’s 
featured not only Jimmy Day on steel but sensational twin fiddles. However, 

Monday was a school night, and when term started one o f couldn’t always make it, 
and it wasn’t Howard Kalish but the 14/15 year old Jason Roberts, “the lil’ dumplin’” 
as Don called him. Even before he graduated high school, Roberts spent a summer 
with Jody Nix’s Big Spring-based Texas Cowboys, making, as Vern Roberts remarked 
to me, “more money in two nights than his old man makes in two weeks.” At 18, he 
joined Asleep At The W heel and, apart from a couple of years with Clay Walker, 
has been with them since. Unfortunately, this means that he was kinda stuck with 
having Ray Benson produce his debut album at Bismeaux, so it suffers from all that 
combination’s invariable flaws— I don’t know who tells Benson he knows how to 
produce, but I wish they’d stop. Playing fiddle, acoustic, electric, steel and tic tac 
guitars and mandolin, and singing, with support by Johnny Gimble, Rick McRae, 
Floyd Domino and various members o f AATW, Roberts’ talents are obvious and 
remarkable enough— I’d rate him Austin’s #4 behind Elders, Hokkanen and 
Fremerman— but the song selection is lackluster and his overcautious album never 
catches fire. At Henry’s, we figured Roberts would soon be fronting a band, but he 
seems to have settled for being a sideman and this is a sideman album. JC

(Tomato # & & )

From the mail box to the CD  player in 3.5 seconds. Flow it got away from the 
voracious Elvis estate is an interesting question, but this is puro Sun-era Elvis, 

live recordings at the Louisiana Hayride, broadcast by K W K H  and originally 
released on two Music Works LPs, Elvis: The First Live Recordings and The 
Hillbilly Cat, in 1982. God only knows what they must have sounded like because 
even using “state o f the art digital technology” and, borrowing a technique from 
the art world, “strengthening” Bill Black’s bass, Elvis’ rhythm guitar and DJ Fontana’s 
drums by having session players “restore” their parts, the results remain lo-fi. Still, 
that only adds to the authenticity o f an album that gives a pretty good idea of what 
Elvis sounded like when he was beginning to revolutionize popular music in 1954, 
when he was 19 and still had a day job, 1955 and 1956, by which time he’d gotten too 
big for the Hayride— the last track is ‘Elvis Has Left The Building.’ There are only 
nine cuts, Baby Let’s Play House, That’s A ll Right Mama, Blue Moon O f Kentucky, Good 
Rockin’ Tonight, Tweedle Dee (featuringjimmy Day on steel, Floyd Cramer on piano), 
I  Got A  Woman, Maybellene, That’s A ll Right Mama again and Hound Dog (the only one 
with drums), interspersed with intros, chit chat between Elvis and the M C  (at one 
point plugging imminent Texas dates in Bryan, Conroe, Austin and Gonzales) and 
commercials (“What makes a Lucky taste better?”), which add period charm, the 
first few times at least. Maybe not as essential as any o f the various Sun collections, 
notably Sunrise, but as a glimpse into the birth o f rock &  roll and the formative 
years o f Presley’s stage persona, this is fascinating stuff. JC

T he Essential JOHNNY CASH
VA: Dressed In Black; A Tribute To Johnny Cash

(Columbia/Legacy double CD  /Dual tone &’)

Even the few really cool tribute albums, such as Thlare Dust and Caught In 
The Webb, are essentially redundant. W hy buy an album of other people singing 

an artist’s songs when, with very rare exceptions such as Blaze Foley, you can just as 
easily get one o f the actual artist singing them? Given what a giant and distinctive 
figure Johnny Cash is, it would be hard to find two releases that throw this question 
into starker relief. One justification for tributes is that they bring honorees to the 
attention o f fans o f contributing artists, and, yes, it’s perfectly credible that Norah 
Jones or Lee Ann Womack devotees— i am, however reluctantly, obliged to concede 
that there are such people, thought, frankly, I find John Lindh Walker more 
com p reh en sib le— have never heard of Patsy Cline. However, the lineup of Dressed 
In Black, many o f whom one might call the ‘usual suspects,’ includes Hank III, 
Robbie Fulks, Rodney Crowell, Chuck Mead (BR5-49), Rev Horton Heat, Bruce 
Robison &  Kelly Willis, Billy Burnette, Redd Volkaert, Rosie Flores, James Intveld, 
Damon Bramlett, Eddie Angel, Mandy Barnett and Chris Knight, and it’s hard to 
believe that they’re introducing anyone to Cash. With many tracks, notably Dale 
Watson’s aberrant I  Walk The Line, that sound more like parody than homage, the 
only people who emerge from this shambles with any credit whatsoever are Raul 
Malo (I Guess Things Happen That Way) and Earl Poole Ball (/ Still Miss Someone).
♦  O f course, it doesn’t materially help Dressed In Black’s cause that original 
versions o f most all o f its covers are sitting not just in my record collection but in 
my in-tray. Commemorating Cash’s 70 th birthday, The Essential Johnny Cash is 
not just an updated version o f The Essential Johnny Cash (1955-1983), even 
though it goes up to 1993 s Phe Wanderer, with U2. There have been many repackagings 
o f Cash’s material, but this one has the edge on every previous collection because it 
includes both Cash’s Sun and early Columbia hits, indeed they make up the bulk of 
the two CDs, 28 tracks coming from the first 15 years, the following 23 represented 
by just eight, which is as it should be. One very neat touch is that the eight Sun 
singles are in mono. JC

STANLEY SMITH • In T he Land O f Dreams
(Spanks A Lot )

Kicking myself right now for my scrappy indexing because I once came up with 
a really spot on remark about Smith and now I can’t find it, but it was something 
along the lines o f his clarinet instantly curing any album o f the blahs. However, 

while you can hear Stan ‘Cool Pops’ Smith playing with The Asylum Street Spankers 
and The Jazz Pharaohs and as a guest on any number o f albums (Terry Allen, Guy 
Forsyth, Wayne Hancock, Terri Hendrix, Santiago Jimenez Jr et al), his alter ego 
Stanley Smith only picks up the clarinet a couple of times on a debut that showcases 
him as a singer, songwriter and guitarist. With a strong autobiographical feel, this is 
a very personal, idiosyncratic album, subdued and elegant, Smith’s raspy voice 
bringing just the right touch to his bluesy reflections. The title is singularly 
appropriate, the album, produced by Stephen Doster, and featuring such other top 
players as Dave Biller, Jeremy Wakefield, Rich Brotherton, Tony Campise, and Chris 
Searles, having a dreamy, laid-back style that’s utterly engaging. JC
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MAIL ORDER 
SHIPPING WORLDWIDE

FOLK MUSIC, AMERICANA, 
COUNTRY, ROOTS ROCK, 

RESISSUES, NEW RELEASES, 
NEW & USED DISCS, 

IMPORTS, SPECIAL ORDERS  
INDEPENDENT LABELS

$ 12.99
sale
price
thru
Sept

N A N C I
GRIFFITĤ  

/ W I N T E R  '
MARQUEE

$ 15.99
CD

$ 17.99
D VD

Guy Clark 'The Dark'
The dean of Texas writers offers up 
his latest collection for the ages. 
Peerless in every way

Dixie Chicks 'Home'
Lloyd Maines produces, guests 
Inc lude Em m ylou  H a rr is , B ryan  
Sutton, Adam Steffey, Chris Thile.

$ 13.99
CD

N anci G riffith  'W in te r M arquee'
Career spanning live set with 
Tom Russell, Emmylou Harris and 
new songs. DVD has five extra 
songs. Shipping Sept. 24.

$ 13.99
CD

Bill Cham bers  
'Sleeping With The Blues'
Includes a duet with daughter Kasey, 
an acoustic track Dead Ringer Band 
track and a Bill & Audrey duet.

$ 11.99
CD

Radney Foster Elizabeth Cook 'Hey Y'AM'
Another W ay To Go' An Opry Favorite the last few years in
Country rock that rolls. Nashville, now it’s her time.

THE MODERN CONVENIENCE OF SECURE ON-LINE 
SHOPPING WITH THE OLD FASHIONED COURTESY AND  

KNOWLEDGE OF YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD STORE 
WE ALSO ACCEPT TRADES ON YOUR OLD DISCS

Prices do not include out flat rate shipping charge 
PO Box 3216 Shawnee, KS 66203 USA

24/7 ans. machine/fax: 800-327-5264 or 913-631-6369 
to speak with Corky or Bill 

phone Mon-Fri 10-5 central time at: 913-631-4199

C o lle c t ib le s

Largest s e l e c t i o n
of Austin music posters 
and movie memorabilia 
Jewelry -  furniture -  toys & more 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 
Mon-Sat 10-6.30 • Sun 12-6

v3T
5341 BURNET RD, 
Austin, TX 78756 
(512)371-3550 

outofthepast@earthlink.net

‘music fo r  those o f  us who never jo in ed  up ’

STEAMBOAT 
no E. Riverside  

A ustin  TX  
Thursday Sept 5 

8:30 pm ■
www. edgecitytx. com

mailto:outofthepast@earthlink.net


GERONIMO TREVINO III
Dance Halls A nd Last Calls;

A History O f T exas C ountry M usic
(Republic of Texas Press, paperback ,$5'$§’S5’88)

Some years ago, the South Texas bandleader’s name appeared on a CD-ROM  
survey o f Texas dance halls and country musicians, Geronimo Trevino I l l ’s 

HonkyTbnkTexas, USA (#24/113), which had much to commend it— apart from 
anything else, it ran slick as owl shit. However, it also had a fairly obvious marketing 
problem and now Trevino returns to the subject in a more conventional format. 
His book’s, sub-title is justified by a 48 page roundup of the obvious stars o f Texas 
country music (Jimmy Heap &  The Melody Masters, for instance, didn’t make the 
cut), which, thanks to Trevino’s predilection for simple declarative sentences and 
reverence for Country Music Hall o f Fame induction, manages to be simultaneously 
lightweight and heavy-going. However, the meat o f the book is his almost 200 page 
A-Z guide to 103 dance halls, with strong emphasis on South and Central Texas, 
well up from the 30-odd covered on the CD-ROM , accompanied by photos mainly 
taken by Judy Cathey-Trevino. Some no longer exist, Crystal Springs, Milton Brown’s 
homebase, burned down in i960, The Skyline was torn down for road expansion 
(Austin, where else?) in 1989, Weinheimer was destroyed by a tornado only days 
after Cathey-Trevino snapped it, and many others are no longer dance halls. However, 
a surprising number still serve the function for which they were built, often in the 
19th century by immigrant organizations such as Slovanska Podporujici Jednota 
Statu Texas (SPJST) and Sons o f Hermann. Trevino doesn’t directly address the 
thorny issue, nor does he consistently provide dates, but “affectionately known as 
‘the oldest dance hall in Texas’” sounds like a tactful way of sidestepping endorsement 
o f Gruene Hall’s disputed claim to seniority. As with the CD-ROM , the Trevinos 
make you want to jump in your car for a monster road trip.______________ JC

HOT CLUB OF COWTOWN • Ghost Train
(Hightone '&$?$?'&)

Having been at shows where there were more people on stage than in the 
audience, I readily accept that economy o f scale is a very desirable quality in a 

roots group. However, compressing its big sound into a trio format inevitably results 
in Western Swing Lite. Elana Fremerman’s fiddle playing (though according to the 
credits, she’s switched to violin) is one o f the wonders o f the world and W hit Smith
is  a  f i n e  g u i t a r ^ p i c k e r ,  b u t ,  b e a r i n g  i n  m i n d  t h a t  b a n d l e a d e r s  l i k e  'W i l l s  a n d  K i n g

hired the best singers they could find, Hot Club o f Cowtown’s perennial problem, 
apart from sh'owmanship, has been vocals. Combining the talents of, say, Jesse 
Ashlock and Jimmy Wyble with those o f Tommy Duncan and Laura Lee McBride 
is a very tall order. However, on this album, with the help o f producer Gurf Morlix, 
they make an end run that accentuates their positives and drastically diminishes 
their negatives, by emphasizing original material. Not only does this sidestep direct 
comparisons with original versions, it also has them singing in their own comfort 
zones. Fremerman sounds far more appealing on her four songs, Smith more relaxed 
on his three, one cowritten with Dave Stuckey, than they ever did taking the vocals 
on standards. Covers of Aerosmith’s Chip Away The Stone and Milton Brown’s Pray 
For The Lights To Go Out are considerably less successful. Resisting the temptation 
to fill out the sound with guest musicians, the trio (the third member is Jake Erwin 
but personally I don’t bother remembering the names o f Hot Club’s bassplayers 
anymore) seems to be repositioning itself as an acoustic string band inspired by 
Western Swing and 30s jazz, and they’ve made a very good start. JC

T exas Redemptors • M ilagros
(Catfish Jazz

Evan Johns (see elsewhere) and Tary Owens have little in common musically, but 
they could compare notes on how often they’ve been rumored to be at death’s 

door. A  true Austin veteran, who was playing when the entire ‘scene’ was Wednesday 
night at Threadgill’s, Owens has, over the last few years, grappled with, and prevailed 
against, Hepatitis C, Parkinson’s Disease and diabetes, and, like Johns, celebrates 
with a comeback album, which also revives his long dormant Catfish label. With a 
shifting lineup that varies from 18 strong to Owens plus a blues harp, the credits are 
hard to untangle, but the personnel includes such jazz and blues luminaries as 
Maryann Price, W C  Clark, Derek O ’Brien, Sarah Brown, Ed Vizard, Angela Strehli, 
Sauce Gonzalez and The West Side Horns, Slim Richey, Spot Barnett, Rocky 
Morales, A 1 Gomez, Paul Ray and AD  Mannion. In his liner notes, Joe Nick Patoski 
describes the 14 tracks as “greasy down-home all-original Texas roots music,” though 
it opens with The Bee Gees How Can Tou Mend a Broken Heart? (based on A 1 Green’s 
version), and includes Lightnin’ Hopkins’ Mista Charlie, Bobby ‘Blue’ Bland’s Further 
On Up The Road, Hoagy Carmichael’s Old Rockin’ Chair and, featuring Paul Skelton 
and Herb Steiner, Riley Puckett’s Ragged But Right. The latter would have made a 
pretty good album title as Owens clearly prefers feelings to technical perfection on 
a personal and affecting celebration o f life and making music with your friends. JC

STARLINE RHYTHM BOYS
Honky T onk Livin'

(Tin Town 5)

Music critics assess albums with a combination o f vast experience, encylopedic 
knowledge, discriminating taste and giant intellect. That, at least, is the theory. 

In practise, or maybe it’s just me, there’s a lot o f gut instinct involved, because 
while some errors are gross and easily identifiable, others come in at a subliminal 
level, and it’s often hard to put one’s finger on, let alone analyze and explain, what it 
is about all too many contemporary hillbilly and rockabilly albums that’s so subtly, 
but fatally, wrong. Equally, it’s hard to explain quite what it is that’s so right about an 
album like this. Taken individually, the ingredients are promising enough, but there 
are many players as competent as the Montpelier, Vermont, no drums trio of Danny 
Coane lead vocals and rhythm guitar, Al Lemery lead guitar and Billy Bratcher bass, 
many other bands with the right on attitude, best expressed by the title of their 
first album, Better Luck Is A  Barroom Away, many, well maybe not all that 
many, honky tonk songwriters as skilled as Brechter and many producers as able as 
High Noon’s Sean Mencher, but all these elements come together in a way that 
eludes many, indeed most, recording projects, to make an album greater than the 
sum o f its parts. Listening to the title track or She Don’t Live Here No More is, oh 
golly, how to put it? Have you ever tried on a vintage H-Bar-C shirt in a vintage 
store and they’re always too large or too small but this one is a perfect fit? Then you 
know what I’m talking about. To beat the FAR drum a bit more, albums like this, 
or J-20o’s or any number o f others, are what keep FAR going, Sponsored by Tom 
Ayres o f WRUV, Burlington, VT, this self-released album is now being heard by 
people, tens o f them at least (sorry, old roots music joke), all round the world. All it 
takes is to send us a good album, and the Starlines sure did that. JC

STAN MARTIN
C igarettes A nd C heap W hiskey

(Twangtone 5)

Coming from below the Mason-Dixon line used to be so routine that it almost 
seemed like a requirement for country artists, and maybe it was. At any rate, a 

bar brawl with all the genuine hillbilly musicians on one side and all those from 
anywhere else on the other would be over real quick. However, in these end times, 
the Mason-Dixon line is little more than a metaphor, and one can find artists in 
Chicago, N e w  York City, Vermont, Canada, Britain, Holland or Australia who are 
truer to hillbilly roots than, say, those ‘Texas Music’ dipshits. Born in Boston, Stan 
Martin may have been way out o f range o f country radio but was weaned on his 
mother’s Buck, Merle and Marty albums and bonded with Don Rich, James Burton, 
Roy Nichols and Grady Martin’s guitar styles. After playing Telecaster with numerous 
area bands, notably backing local legend John Lincoln Wright for ten years, Martin 
stepped out as a honky-tonk singer and songwriter with his impressive 2001 Wicked 
Heart EP, and now demonstrates that he didn’t shoot his bolt on those five songs 
with a full length album of originals. There’s no denying that picking is his strongest 
suit the album s worth having just for his marvelously fluid and muscular Bakersfield 
twang— but he’s a better than average singer, with a nice melancholy edge, a 
considerable songwriter and a producer who can stitch it all together. Like the 
Starline Rhythm Boys, or Anna Fermin or Audrey Auld, Martin shows that great 
country music is where you find it, even if that means Boston. JC

TWO DOLLAR PISTOLS
You Ruined Everything

(Yep Roc 5)
iven a choice between a voice that’s good but characterless and one that’s 
technically flawed but distinctive I’ll take the latter every time. Unfortunately, 

much o f the time I find myself listening, though not for long, to voices, particularly 
in alt.country, that are both technically flawed and characterless, but John Howie Jr 
proves, with his marvellous barroom baritone and North Carolina roots, that it 
really is possible to be good and distinctive at the same time. However, it looks as if 
Howie and his band, supplemented here by SCOTS pianist Chris Bell and Johnny 
Paycheck’s steel guitarist Clyde Mattocks, may have painted themselves into a corner 
with their dynamic shows and their last album, 1998’s outstanding Step Right Up!, 
recorded live at Chapel Hill’s Local 506, on which Howie’s originals meshed 
seamlessly with covers of George Jones, Stonewall Jackson and Faron Young. This 
time round, they recorded in a studio, produced by boring Boston rocker Pete Weiss, 
and included nothing to contrast with Howie’s 13 originals and the result is, well, 
let’s just say that I’m not hearing any jukebox hits. The delivery is, o f course, superb, 
but without any o f the vitality that made Step Right Up! so compelling. If you 
want to hear a great, authentic young country singer, Howie’s your man, but if you 
don’t have the live album, that’s definitely the one to go for, and if you do, I can’t see 
this one displacing it in your affections. JC
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THE FALL 
FORECAST

Differing Opinions 
on the Outlook 
for Music Row

O ptimism is a funny thing. Sometimes a person 
will believe that there are better days on the 
horizon because all o f the signs point in that 
direction. Then there are times when folks will choose 

to believe that good times are ahead because they 
simply don’t feel that things can get any worse.

Such seems to be the case on Nashville’s Music Row 
these days. A fter several years o f  lagging sales, 
downsizing o f label staffs and printed beatings from 
the music press, the people in the country music 
industry are now pointing to a few beacons o f hope for 
the industry’s financial future.

Specifically, there is a buzz around town over the 
fact that country music album sales in 2002 have 
increased this year by a whopping 1% over this point 
in 2001. Folks in the industry are quick to point out 
that while one percent isn’t exactly the sign o f a boom 
for Nashville, at least they are way ahead o f overall 
album sales, which have dropped nearly 10% from this 
point last year. Thus, lots o f folks in town are hopeful 
that this could the sign o f a coming surge in country 
sales. Personally, while some may find this encouraging, 
I  th in k  it  sim p ly  m eans th a t th e average co u n tr y  music 
fan is to o  dumb to  steal music o f f  o f  th e  in ternet.

The other thing that has folks in the biz all excited 
is that there are new albums due between now and 
Christmas from some o f the industry’s cash cows. This 
fall we can all, uhm, look forward to new product from 
the likes of Tim McGraw, Faith Hill, Lee Ann Womack, 
and our old friend Shania Twain. There is also a lot of 
excitement over the new Dixie Chicks record, which 
is already in stores. Since one can naturally assume that 
this group o f artists is going to move quite a few CDs 
at the local Wal Mart, the folks on Music Row are 
getting the champagne ready for a reemergence 
celebration. But my advice here is too hold all o f those 
horses that they banished from country lyrics in the 
1990’s. We ain’t out o f trouble yet, folks.

You see, while the industry may be excited about a 
surge in sales due to these artists over the next year or 
two, it’s important to remember that they were all on 
the charts quite a bit over the last five or six years while 
overall sales for country music dropped considerably 
One o f the things that helped to effectively demolish 
the high national profile that country music held in 
the early part o f the 1990’s was a mentality by label 
execs that made rosters very top-heavy Rather than 
work a full roster o f artists and try to develop several 
medium sized careers with longevity and diversity, labels 
began pouring their marketing budget into one or two 
artists. The idea, I suppose, is to make you profits off 
o f your megastar and be certain to keep your jobs. 
W hen you are responsible for an artist like Shania 
Twain selling ten million plus copies o f a record, you 
can certainly feel a bit o f job security.

But I believe emphatically that these artists have 
been harmful to the industry. Shania, Faith and Tim 
have been the main offenders among a group o f artists 
that created an extreme pop spund in Nashville and 
alienated a great many loyalists. Labels will argue that 
many new fans have been brought over to country

music by the crossover success o f some of these artists, 
but this is a very misleading assertion, T/es, many people 
who don’t normally listen to country radio did indeed 
purchase the last releases from Faith and Shania after 
hearing them on pop radio. But as national radio 
numbers indicate, those fans are not turning the dial 
over to country radio in the process. Thus, you have 
one artist on your roster that is taking most of the 
marketing budget while not helping the others by 
bringing in listeners to your overall format.

Furthermore, this whole situation has created a 
dependence on pop radio that will now have to be fed 
when these artists release a record. With the current 
small audience for country radio, the only way for a 
Nashville label to sell in excess o f a few million records 
is to get pop fans on board. That has worked in the 
past, but there is no guarantee that the traditionally 
fickle pop audiences will respond again to the product 
that Nashville is peddling. And it is also worth 
mentioning that as more assholes steal music off the 
internet, country will eventually feel the bite and the 
most likely candidates to be affected are crossover 
artists.

So I guess my point here is that what the Nashville 
establishment sees as a new dawning might ultimately 
not be nearly so positive. Going back to the usual 
suspects in order to solve the problem could just as 
easily prolong the slump.

After I wrote this, it was announced that MCA/ 
Mercury has laid off close to 10% o f their entire staff.

WITH APOLOGIES 
TO THE CHICKS

I ’ve always been pretty vocal over the years about my 
lack o f enthusiasm for most anything the Dixie 

Chicks have done. The former struggling bluegrass 
artists turned catty clotheshorses were never anything 
that I found to be very stim ulating. W ith  the 
background they came from, I had always expected 
more from them than the cutesy blue-pop they were 
playing, and they certainly weren’t afraid to dress like a 
trendy nightmare at a number o f awards shows.

And then they release Home. All is forgiven, girls. 
I first began to suspect something was up with the 
chicks when they showed up on the CM A  Awards last 
fall with nothing but acoustic instruments and gave a 
haunting performance o f  Bruce Robison’s Traveliri 
Soldier. Then they brought a hardcore bluegrass sound 
to the V H i Divas show this past spring. What I didn’t 
know was that while the Chicks were fighting over what 
they said was a financial screwing at the hands of Sony 
Music, they were also in the studio in Texas making 
the last record Sony was probably interested in trying 
to market. In recent interviews, the girls have said that 
they made exactly the record they wanted to make 
because nobody from the record label was there to 
interfere and screw it up. They have also said that they 
may never get to do this sort o f thing again because of 
the odd legal circumstances that surrounded the 
project.

Whatever the case may be, Home is a phenomenal 
record. I may regret saying this, but I think this album 
could be a major turning point in the industry. From 
the first banjo licks of the top five single LongTime Gone, 
it’s obvious that one o f Nashville’s most successful acts 
o f recent years has embraced a classic country sound. 
As the Chicks work their way through the record, they 
cover material from Radney Foster, Patty Griffin and 
even F leetw ood M ac, all done w ith  acoustic 
instruments and virtually no percussion o f any kind.

This is the sort of record that country radio consultants 
have been saying for years that they wouldn’t touch, 
yet the first single was a success. This is encouraging, 
but with the Chicks soon to face down new pop- 
country releases from Faith Hill, Tim McGraw and 
Shania Twain, it remains to be seen if radio will embrace 
Home to the point that it sells a similar amount of 
copies to the previous Dixie Chicks records. I ’m 
crossing my fingers that such a thing does happen.

ELIZABETH COOK ... 
FINALLY

You’ve probably read here before about Nashville 
singer-songwriter Elizabeth Cook, the blonde 
songbird who has already performed on the Grand Ole 

Opry in the neighborhood o f 100 times. If you have 
kept up with her at all, you know that she was signed 
by Atlantic in Nashville a few years ago, only to have 
her label closed down when she had completed about 
80% of the project. Naturally, the boneheads at Warner 
Brothers sat around for months on end trying to figure 
out what to do with this immensely talented artist that 
they were now responsible for in the wake of the demise 
o f their smaller imprint. But the good news is that the 
folks at Warner Brothers finally got the. good sense to 
put out the record, entitled Hey Y ’all, and it is now in 
stores.

In the interest o f full disclosure, I have to say that 
I know Elizabeth and consider her a friend. I should 
also say that I introduced her to Richard Dodd, who 
ended up producing the record. However, I was an 
enormous fan o f Cook’s before I had ever met her in 
person. She is the real item; a female honky-tonker 
whose music sounds to me as though it could have just 
as easily come out 30 or 35 years ago. The Loretta Lynn 
and Tammy Wynette influences are obvious once you 
hear even  a song or tw o. T h e  subject matter of her songs 
is anything but trendy The arrangements are minus the 
bombast and bullshit that has become a Nashville 
signature in recent years. I have considered Cook a 
breath o f fresh air from the first time I heard her on 
stage.

It’s hard to say exactly what will happen with this 
record, but I suspect that it will either take off big time 
or be completely ignored. The embracing o f Cook’s 
album would be a major change o f pace for.country 
radio. However, if those folks are willing to expand the 
playlist a bit, Cook could be huge. If not, 'she’ll be 
another great talent that fell on the deaf ears o f the 
country music infrastructure.
□C: as a footnote, several FAR rep.orters, who played 
the piss out o f Cook’s eponymous self-release (see cover 
story 3CM #47/136) are pretty steamed that Warner 
are only servicing mainstream country radio. You can 
never underestimate the stupidity o f a major label]

LONG OVERDUE

It was announced recently that Porter Wagoner will 
finally be inducted into the Country Music Hall of 

Fame during the CM A Awards telecast in November. 
Many locals have speculated that the heavily sequined 
Wagoner, who is well into his 70s, has been kept out 
the Hall by a country music establishment that didn’t 
really want to associate with the former image o f 
Nashville. This is a shame, as Wagoner has been a 
member of the Grand Ole Opry since the 1950s and 
was the host o f the first ever nationally syndicated 
country music television show. He also scored dozens 
upon dozens o f hits over the years and is a virtual' 
ambassador for the Opry. He has deserved his place in 
the Hail for a long time, and I’m very glad that the 
folks in town were willing to right this wrong.

w w w .charlesearle.net
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S ta rlin e  R h yth m  B o ys  
L iv in ’ T h e  H on ky T on k Life
Jason Shields

I connected with Danny Coane o f the Starline Rhythm Boys, who hail from 
the Northeast, via email. I had some prearranged questions for him, and he 
was kind enough to answer them for Texas Jamboree. Their new CD is a 
good one, and I suggest you pick it up, while your at it get the CD before it, 
it is a good one too!
Texas Jamboree: When did the Starline Rhythm Boys start?
Starline Rhythm Boys: February, 1998. Our slappin’ bass man, Billy Bratcher 
(he’ll be 40 this year!) had just come off the road from working for Wayne 
Hancock across the U.S. during 1997. He’d always wanted to work with me. 
I’m 54 and been playing professionally since 1963 - a lot o f bluegrass, country, 
honky-tonk and rockabilly. Big A1 Lemery (age 50) has also been playing 
for many years. Billy and A1 were in a rockabilly band, Buck & The Black 
Cats, for a number o f years and I had a rockabilly band, The Throbulators, 
during the ‘80’s, which toured around the East and Canada. Anyway, me and 
A1 had some time, so Billy invited us over to his place to just pick and sing 
some. Well, it was just beautiful, like magic - just came together perfect, 
especially Billy and my rhythm (slap bass and acoustic guitar) and me and 
A l’s vocalizing (not to mention A l’s fine Tele pickin’), so we decided to put 
this drummerless trio together and get it out there.
TJ: What influences brought you fellas together?
SRB: Well, we all like a lot of the same stuff - old school co u n tr y , h o n k y -  

tonk, rockabilly, bluegrass - also blues, 60’s Brit stuff, surf. Billy and A1 like 
a lot o f 70’s harder rock and some punk, which is not my thing. Billy is a 
jazz fan and I’m real big on western swing.
TJ: How many shows a year do you estimate you fellas do?
SRB: Oh, probably a hundred or so. Mostly weekend work as we all have 
day jobs and families. Each o f us has played full-time, on the road at various 
points in our careers, but, as you know, it’s a hard way to go to make a living. 
We’re not really in a position to hit the road full-time now, but I think this 
band could easily do it and get a tremendous response - things could get even 
bigger. We work a lot and make some pretty good money locally, so that’s 
fine right now. We’ll probably go out and do some spot festivals once or 
twice a year - we were invited to the huge Green Bay Rockin’ 50’s Festival 
this July and did a show there - got a very good response.
TJ: What was it like working with Sean Mencher?
SRB: What can I say? Sean’s the best all the way around. #1, he’s a great, 
personable guy. Obviously, a killer guitar picker and superb musician. But 
he’s also excellent in the studio - really listens and understands. He’s like 
some o f the old recording directors who didn’t tell you what to do, but worked 
with you and got you to listen to their ideas and concepts - and Sean has 
come up with some good ones. I would add that he’s 100 plus percent behind 
The Starline Rhythm Boys. We appreciate everything about him.
TJ: What do you see in the future o f the Starline Rhythm Boys?
SRB: We’d like to get out there a little more - expand the field of play because 
we really have developed a lot of interest and fans from far away. We get 
word all the time from overseas and around the country. I’d like to get our 
music out to more people, especially all our great original songs written by 
Billy Bratcher. He’s really developed into quite a writer; he’s definitely his 
own man with his own style.
TJ: How did the candy bar come about?
SRB: Now, there you go - our lead man and Harmony King, Big A1 Lemery - 
he works some at a local chocolate factory, Lake Champlain Chocolates. They 
produce a top o f the line product with distribution all over. Al came up with

the concept o f “The Starline Rhythm Bar - Best by Far” and let me tell you, 
it’s a BIG hit! They flew out o f our hands at Green Bay. I assume you’ve 
seen the label, Jason, and should know that it’s real quality. Deke Dickerson 
was impressed and you know his high standards.
TJ: what other merchandising have y ’all done?
SRB: No T-shirts for this“bandl (although we probably should do som e) - For

our last CD, ;Better Luck is a Barroom Away’ (Tin Town 215) we did an old- 
style flip book o f the band playing a small bar stage, with me walkin’ the bar 
and Billy rollin’ on the floor with his bass. It was another BIG hit! Fans who 
couldn’t get out to the honky-tonk to see us would stay home an’ drink and 
just keep flippin’ through the book! Again, Deke has one on his table at 
home in Burbank and told us it was real popular there. We’ve sold out and 
none in production right now.
TJ: If you could be on the ultimate ‘Tour o f the Stars’ what five artists/bands 
would you like to tour with?
SRB: Boy, that’s a hard one, Jason, ‘cause there are so many. I mean I wish 
I could have toured with a lot o f now-deceased stars! But I guess we would 
say, Buck Owens (if he still had the old Buckaroos), George Jones, Merle 
Haggard, Bill Kirchen and Billy Lee Riley. Actually Bill and Billy Lee would 
work with us - they both gave us endorsements.on our CD’s. I should also 
mention High Noon, because it would be real interesting since w e’re both 
drummerless trios, but have a completely different sound and style. Then, 
there’s Wayne “The Train”, Deke, King Memphis and The Raging Teens - all 
friends and I’m sure w e’d tour well together.
TJ: What kind of future do you see for the style o f music yoifr doing?
SRB: Bright - Many folks are sick and tired o f the “hot, new country” that’s 
put on them and are really refreshed to hear what w e’re doing. The problem 
is the Country Music “Industry” (it’s not just a business any more) and 
Commercial Country Radio is fighting our music all the way - unless it 
becomes popular again and then they’ll want a piece o f the action!
TJ: What differences have you encountered since the release of your first CD 
and this new one?
SRB: A lot more response, especially since we bulk mailed our new CD to all 
the FAR jocks - and I think our appearance at Green Bay helped. Also, I’d 
add that Hep Cat, our distributor, gave us two ‘Spotlights’ in their last catalog, 
which probably will have some impact. We really appreciate distribution by 
Hep Cat and our CD’s can be ordered both on-line and by toll-free phone 
from them.

Texas



For Hillbillies, Rockabillies, Hepsters, Honky-Tonkers, Hounds, and Kittens!

Slim s a n d  Sallys
Yet another month has passed, and we are still rockin’! In 
August I had a chance to go to Boston. I hit quite a few bars in 
town, and got to walk around some of the cool sites of the 
city. I had a few beers in a place called Bukoski’s, got to bet 
on some boxing with Roy Jones Jr’s biggest fan. The high
light of my trip was to see The Racketeers play a farewell gig 
to send off their guitar player Tom. Tom will be moving 
to....Austin! So we will have another guitar player to put in 
the pool of great talent in this here city.
The Casey Sisters have a new CD out called ‘Crazy Spree’ its 
on Tail records. For more information go to: www.tailrec.com 
We will have a review of it next issue.
I hope to have a larger review section next issue to catch up 
one some of the newer CD coming out. Eric Brown wrote 
about the new Johnny Cash Tribute. The rest of this issue is 
filled with two Q&A’s. One with The Starline Rhythm Boys, 
and the other with local Honky Tonk singer Roy Heinrich. So
read on, learn a little  an d  h a v e  a g re at day. T il n e x t tim e...
Keep cool and stay lucky!

Jason Shields

D re sse d  In B la ck :
A T r ib u te  to  Jo h n n y

(D ualton e)
Tribute albums are generally a collection of well known songs 
processed, butchered, and packaged by a record label hoping 
to capitalize on an artist’s success, often featuring egotistical 
big-name artists who try to force-fit the songs of another artist 
into their own styles. On this well-conceived tribute to the 
man in black, however, the performers’ styles add new 
dimension and give fresh life to the music. The artists on this 
album obviously have a true understanding of the material. 
Instead o f only including the obvious choices from Johnny 
Cash’s collection o f arias, this collection pits songs like ‘I’m 
Gonna Sit on the Porch and Pick my Old Guitar,’ performed 
by Austin’s own Damon Bramblett, which is possibly one of 
the best tracks of this album. Another notable performance is 
‘Straight A’s in Love’ by Eddie Angel who puts forth a more 
refined pop-abilly sound, though clearly staying true to its 
roots. Reverend Horton Heat, apparently on a break from 
promoting cartoons, was also able to contribute a version of 
‘Get Rhythm’ that may very well be his best song in 10 years. 
Other artists included are Hank III, the Desi Amaz infected 
Raul Malo, and Dale Watson, who once again delivers a 
performance driven past perfection and into honky-tonk- 
euphoria. (Eric Brown) -

ROY HEINRICH
-Jason Shields
Roy Heinrich has recently released another CD.
This is a live CD that originally was broadcasted 
on KUT ‘Live Set’. Roy was so happy with the 
results he put it out as his next album. I believe 
you will feel the same, it is a good release, and it 
was recorded the way records are suppose to 
be...Live with no overdubbing! Catch Roy the next 
time you’re in Austin, he is becoming an Austin 
tradition.
Texas Jamboree: How old were you when you 
first performed honky tonk in front of a live 
audience?
Roy Heinrich: I think I was around 23 or so the 
first time I played honky tonk as a sideman (on 
bass). I must have been 37 the first time I fronted my own honky tonk band, playing a mixture of 
standards and originals. It was in LA, and it was terrifying. Fortunately, people seemed to like it and 
its gotten way less scary since then.
TJ: Were has been your favorite place to play to date?
RH: the Chaparral Lounge has been in many ways my favorite place to play, and someday I may 
write a book about all my experiences (good, bad, sad, and happy) there. I’ve definitely played there 
more than any other place I’ve ever played. It seems rough, but it sure doesn’t scare me.
TJ: You call your band The Pick-ups...why?
RH: I called my band The Pickups because that’s how it started-whoever I could pickup for the gig 
was in the band that night. Its stabilized quite a bit since then.
TJ: where have you noticed you draw your biggest song writing influences from?
RH: My biggest influences have been Hank Williams, Johnny Cash, early Ray Price, and nursery 
rhymes.
TJ: Do you think leaving Los Angeles has been a benefit to your career?
RH: Leaving L. A. definitely benefited my career, in that I no longer have a desire to “make it”. . I 
moved to Austin, decided I was never again going to play or sing another song I didn’t feel like 
playing or singing that minute, and I’ve been musically happy ever since. I consider that “making 
it”.
TJ: Who were some o f the persons you played with in L.A.?
RH: While in L. A., I got to play with (and obviously meet) Rosie Flores, Albert Lee, Jerry Donahue, 
Earl Poole Ball, Libbi Bosworth, Dee Lannon, Randy Weeks, Lome Rail, Lucinda Williams, Gurf 
Morlix, James Intveldt, and at least ten times that many more talented as well as nice people I can’t 
recall at the moment, and still call them all friends.
TJ: What brought you to Austin?
RH: Divorce, and a need to return to Texas.
TJ: Who are some of your influences?
RH: My Daddy was and still is my biggest musical, as well as personal influence. My only true 
hero.
TJ: What Texas place to play that is no longer around do you miss the most?
RH: I really miss the Hole In The Wall. I had just started playing there regularly when they shut 
down.
TJ: The picture on your CD is from 1961, and you’re in a cowboy suit...do you still fit into that?? 
RH: As for your last question, I still fit into parts of it, but protocol and good manners prevent me 
from disclosing which parts. Anything more personal than that may prevent us from remaining 
friends.

http://www.tailrec.com


Supplying San Marcos with Music since 1977

I S U N D A N C E
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25th BIRTHDAY PARTY
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 7th

Prizes all day long from Sundance and local merchants 
(no purchase necessary)

MUSIC
2-3pm Mark Jungers & Colin Gilmore 

3pm Juan Gotti 
4pm Liquid Stereo 

5pm The Jills 
5.30pm Capone 

6pm Carlton Pride 
7pm Terri Hendrix (meet & greet) 

7.30pm The Derailers

Store Wide Sale September 6th, 7th & 8th
Mon-Sat 10-9 Sunday 12-8

202 B UNIVERSITY at LBJ
SAN MARCOS

512/353-0888

Well, OK -- it’s not a postcard from Hatch Show Print, exactly.... But I’ ll happily 
send you one o f those, too, if you like. Also CDs for cheap. Visit website for details.

CATAMOUNT Box 330578 NASHVILLE, TN (615)258-3966
A maverick radar guides fa te . - Nashville graffiti

m ‘t L i t t l e  & tcui
Susanna Van Tassel

"...one The sweetest, saddest, happiest honky-tonk voices I think I've ever heard.... 
Van Tassel is an entirely original talent, a yet uncrowned country queen every bit 
as regal as Killy, Iamniy or Loretta. — Nutun Porterfield, JounuiirtjCountry Music

Twelve new tracks from one of Austin's most beautiful voices and gifted 
songwriters. Like Connie Smith or Loretta Lynn before her, Susanna 
Van Tassel paints in new colors, but the shapes are unmistakably 
country and will be a welcome sound to ears fatigued by that which 
passes-for country music today. The songs, eleven originals and one 
cover, are soulfully delivered by Van Tassel backed by the expert musi
cianship of Brad Fordham, Carl Keesee, Lisa Pankratz, Dave Sanger, 
Casper Rawls, Jim Stringer, Peter Stiles, Cindy Cashdollar, Tommy 
Detamore, Marty Muse, Kevin Owens, Amy Farris. Special guest appear-
ances by K e l l y  W i l l i s , Bruce Robison and R o g e r  W a l l a c e .  P r o d u c e d  f o r
T h e  M u s ic  R oom  b y  J im  S t r in g e r .

Available September 17th, 2002
Waterloo Records - Cheapo Discs 

Texas Music Roundup - Hepcat Records 
Miles of Music - Amazon.com - Borders.com

C D  RELEASE PARTYThe Broken Spoke
Wed., September 18th 

9pm - Midnight
special guests - door prizes 

dancing - great music

*
A PLACE FOR GOOD TEXAS MUSIC

t h e  m usic  r o o m
a u s t i n t e x a s

Ph: 5 12.302.0766 Fax: 5 12.302-1752

w w w .m u s ic ro o m .o rg

http://www.musicroom.org


J O lin  T H E  R C Y E flU rrO R
L ittle did I know. A fter raving about Libbi 

Bosworth’s version o f  Palm OfYourHand on'the 
Buck Owens tribute album last month, I got a 
bombshell email from the lady in question: “I recorded 

that just days before I had surgery on my voice to cut 
out a weird formation on one of my cords, and at first 
I thought that might have been my last recording but 
thankfully all the speech therapy and rehab is working. 
My point is that even though my voice is healing, I 
wish I were singing every night, and your review came 
at just the right tim e when I needed a little  
encouragement.” Libbi recently moved from Laredo 
to Seguin, where she’s trying to get a web design/ 
graphics business going (ebosworth@fulbright.com) and 
as she now only 30 miles from San Antonio, I think we 
should get first dibs when she’s back in action.
♦  Or maybe not. According to Jim Caligiiiri in a 
recent Austin Chronicle feature, “There really isn’t much 
o f a music scene in San Antonio.” Even by Caliguiri 
standards, writing off a city twice the size o f Austin is 
exceptionally half-witted— for lovers o f small ironies, 
the Chronicle is printed in San Antonio— and I can only 
assume that he blanked out San Antonio’s role as a 
center for conjunto and norteño, both o f which outsell 
everything that comes out o f Austin by a very healthy 
margin, ignored the city’s numerous metal/hard core 
fans (fair enough, I would too), and decided the vibrant 
West Side/Saluté jazz/blues/Chicano soul movement 
must have simply evaporated when Doug Sahm died. 
W hat he meant, I imagine, is that there really isn’t 
much o f a roots music scene in San Antonio, and I have 
to admit that if you took Casbeers out of the equation, 
there wouldn’t be much left. Sometimes poor Jim Beal

J r  has to  g e t  p r e t t y  f a r  d o w n  th e  b a r r e l  t o  d r e d g e  u p

material for his bi-weekly Night Lights column. You may 
think he has a pretty cushy job, but you try doing it 
when the bestyou have to work with is an Adam Carroll 
show and you’ll realize that he makes a very tough dollar. 
However, we do have Casbeers, thank God, and we 
don’t have to put up with Austin’s insufferable hipsters. 
♦  If any Chronicle writer reads 3CM, I’d like to offer 
him or her a feature notion absolutely free, gratis and 
for nothing— check out how many Austin’ artists don’t 
actually live in Austin. During the hi-tech boom, dozens 
o f them were forced to move out o f town and you could 
put together some pretty hot bands out o f residents 
of, say, Dripping Springs or Buda. On the other hand, 
it’s kind o f a non-issue because when it comes time to 
define an Austin musician,’ for the Chronicle music poll 
for instance, it turns out that they can live in San 
Marcos, Bandera, or even, at least in the case o f Doug 
Sahm, San Antonio. This form o f cultural imperialism 
bothered me even when I was living in Austin. My 
feeling was that you should live inside the city limits, 
or at least be a member o f the American Federation of 
Musicians Local 433, but the prevailing Austin ethos 
seemed, and still seems, to be, ‘W hat ours is ours and 
what’s yours is ours.’ Don’t be surprised to see Cave 
Catt Sammy voted Austin’s Best Rockabilly Band.
♦  They call him Señor Crusty, but his real name, his 
real name is Mister Softy. You’ve probably heard about 
Tish Hinojosa’s run in with the law— busted for illegal 
substances at the Mexican border, not for the first time, 
she claimed someone had sold her roofies instead of, 
equally illegal, but somewhat less disreputable, Ecstacy 
(“Oh well then, perfectly honest mistake, sorry to have 
bothered you”). Anyway, when Jim  Beal Jr played a 
Hinojosa song on Third Coast Music Network, someone 
called in and requested Calvin Russell’s Shackles &  
Chains, but he wouldn’t play it, saying the caller was 
being mean-spirited. Personally, I ’d have thought a

mildly witty track sequence on the radio was the least 
of Hinojosa’s problems, but it did remind me of an 
evening at Henry’s Bar &  Grill some years ago. Mike 
Farmer had to cancel one o f his monthly gigs because 
he’d gotten into it a bit strenuously with his old lady 
and was locked up the night he was supposed to be 
playing. The following month, he made the error of 
asking if  there were any requests— In Thejailhouse Now, 
Please Release Me, Fort Worth Jail, Mama Tried, Lonesome 
Fugitive, I  Fought The Law, I  Want To Be Free— I’m here 
to tell you he brought down a ration of shit on himself.
♦  She’s a fine, decent American, trying to make a living 
as a publicist, so I’m not going to pillory her by name, 
but when I get her press release about M CA’s upcoming 
Patsy Cline tribute album, it really made me want to 
puke. “Great vocalists of today, Natalie Cole, Norah 
Jones, Rebecca Lynn Howard and Lee Ann Womack 
reprise I  Fall To Pieces, Why Can’t He BeTou, StrongerThan 
Me and She’s Got Tou, respectively.” My first reaction 
was that these women should be hunted down like 
animals, then have their hearts ripped out and fed to 
the dogs, but this doesn’t adequately convey how 
strongly I feel on this subject. If M C A  really wants to 
pay tribute to Patsy, they should strip Paul Cohen’s 
loathsome strings and choirs o ff the masters, as was 
done for the soundtrack o f Sweet Dreams, and 
reissue them the way Cline, who refused to stick around 
while Cohen was fucking with her records, wanted 
them to sound. Instead it’s life imitating joke; Q: how 
many chick singers does it take to sing to sing a Patsy 
Cline song? A: Apparently, all o f them.
♦  While his writing style in Dance Halls And Last 
Calls (see review) is, shall we say, a trifle  
u n so p h isticated , Geronimo Trevino III has come up 
w ith one simple declarative sentence that was a 
masterpiece. Several years ago, he put out a T-shirt with 
a picture o f the original Geronimo and the slogan ‘My 
heroes have always killed cowboys.’ I’m not sure 
you’d want to wear one if  you were visiting Bandera, 
but I notice on Trevino’s website (you figure it out), 
that he’s still selling these little gems.
♦  Dance halls seem a bit faddish right now, what with 
Texas Folklife Resources putting on what they call a 
“photo-text essay” called Honky-Tbnkin’: A  Journey 
Through Dim Lights, Thick Smoke, and Loud, 
Loud Music. It consists o f 26 pics by Rachel Newton 
accompanied by excerpts from interviews with owners, 
musicians and patrons by Mitch Baranowski. It runs, 
free, from September 5th to December 24th at 1317 S 
Congress, Austin. While “The idea for the exhibit was 
born shortly after the husband-wife team moved from 
Dallas to New York in 1998” sounds a touch ominous, 
elsewhere in the press release Baranowski refers to Club 
21 and Ginny’s Little Longhorn, so there is a chance 
they may know they’re up to.
♦  For some reason, I still appear to be a member in 
good standing o f  the Am ericana Music 
Association. At any rate, they recently emailed me a 
ballot for voting in their first awards, to be announced 
at their annual convention, and it graphically illustrated 
what I was saying the other day about awards getting 
screwed up by nominating committees. This was the 
choice we lucky voters got:
Album; Gillian Welch: Time (The Revelator), The 
Flatlanders: Now Again, VA: Caught In The Webb and 
Buddy &  Julie Miller
Song; Jim Lauderdale, Ralph Stanley &  The Clinch 
Mountain Boys: She’s Looking A t Me, Lonesome Bob: 
Heather’s A ll Bummed Out, Gillian Welch &  David 
Rawlings: I  Want to Sing That Rock and Roll, The 
Flatlanders: My Wildest Dreams

A rtist; Jim Lauderdale, Gillian W elch & David 
Rawlings, The Flatlanders, Buddy & Julie Miller 
Instrumentalist; Jerry Douglas, Chris Thile, David 
Rawlings, Kenny Vaughn
Well, I don’t about you but I didn’t see any alternative 
to voting the straight Gillian Welch/David Rawlings 
ticket, which was O K, but I would have liked, for 
instance, the chance to support John Lilly, whose 
Broken Moon deserved to be in the running.
♦  I could very easily make a regular thing out of this, 
but, with no commitment, here’s Hilarious Press Kit 
Quote o f the Month. Guy Clark says o f Steve 
Nelson, one of his many co-writers on his new album, 
“He’s a great songwriter. He’s written music and lyrics 
for Winnie The Pooh cartoons and for artists like 
Barbra Streisand.” W ell, Guy, that was more 
information than we really needed. You’d have been 
better off saying “He’s a great songwriter, take my word 
for it.”
♦  I had a hard time extracting the gist from the 
rambling press release, but near as I can make out, 
satellite T V  (specifically EchoStar Dish Network) now 
carries a new Great American Country program called 
The Great American Roadhouse, “to feature 
alternative country music from Texas and the 
Southwest,” taped before a live concert audience at 
Eddie D ean’s Ranch in Dallas. “Showcases the 
revolutionary country music emerging from Texas and 
the Southwest” sounds like an ugly threat that ‘Texas 
Music’ will feature prominently, but, on the other hand, 
among the artists specifically mentioned are James 
Hand and Sisters Morales. Moreover, the show is co
hosted by pioneer FARster M ark Mnndy, who 
oversees K N O N ’s Texas Rebel Radio, Dallas’ equivalent 
o f Third Coast Music Network. The show goes out daily, 
at different times which is a bit confusing, and certainly 
sounds like it’s worth checking out. Hey, if  you have a 
problem, let me know and I’ll give you Mark’s email 
address.

HAPPY BIRTHDAYS

Back in 1981, Danny &  Lu Y>ung opened the original 
Tfexicalli Grille in Austin on the same day that 

Bobby &  N ancy Barnard opened the original 
Sundance Records four years earlier. By curious 
coincidence, both businesses have had three different 
locations over the years, but have persevered long 
enough to celebrate their 21st and 25th anniversaries, 
respectively, on September 7th.

You came to Austin and didn’t eat at the Texicalli? 
Well, that’s just pitiful. Apart from anything else, you 
didn’t get to meet Danny Roy Young, the Lord o f the 
Board, and if you step into his joint, I guarantee you’re 
going to meet him (unless he’s o ff somewhere being 
grandpa). The Texicalli bash features, surprise, surprise, 
The Cornell Hurd Band, with more special guests than 
you shake a stick at, Lloyd Doggett and giveaways. This 
will be as good as it gets in South Austin these days.

Sundance, which started out in a hole in the wall 
on Court House Square, has been in its University/LBJ 
site for 12 years. Specializing in indie, self-released and 
import albums, with a ton o f vinyl, their bread and 
butter is the usual garbage every record store has to 
carry, but the Barnards and their staff are our kind of 
people. The store combines the best aspects o f 
Waterloo Records and Antone’s Record Store, with 
both great stock and personal service. Their bash 
features Markjunger, Colin Gilmore, Terri Hendrix and 
The Derailers. The store and local merchants will be 
giving away prizes all day (skydiving?).

I hope you’ll go out and support the Youngs and/ 
or the Barnards on the 7th, and as often as possible 
thereafter. They’re wonderful people, and I’m not just 
saying that because they’re faithful advertisers, though 
God love ’em for that.

mailto:ebosworth@fulbright.com


2024 South Lamar, Austin, TX • Phone No. 512/442

1719 BLANCO RD. • (210)732-3511
SEPTEMBER 2002 ms o w s  c o u i w y

Every TUESDAY • Open Mike 
with Roberta Morales f

Every WEDNESDAY • Acoustic Jam \  
with Claude "Butch" Morgan “

Thu 5th • Jackson Parten —
Fri 6th • Shorty Long

Sat 7th • Wayne "The Train' Hancock  ̂
Thu 12th • Jane Bond 

Fri 13th • Minibar & Gingersol

Sat 14th • Michael Martin 
& Richard Buckner 

Sun 15th • Gospel Brunch with 
Miss Neesie

& The Ear Food Gospel Orchestra 
noon-3pm (reservations only) 

Thu 19th • Asylum Street Spankers 
^  Fri 20th • Mark Jungers 
K & Luke Olson 

16 «  Sat 21st • The Hangdogs 
|  '4 Thu 26th • Eric Hisaw 
j I Fri 27th • Steve Jam es 
“ Sat 28th • Jon Dee Graham

WWW.CASBEERS.COM

CIGARETTES &  CHEAP WHISKEY
www.stanmartin.net
$12.00 for the CD (includes shipping)
Stan Martin
PO Box 1139
Pepperell MA 01463
978-857-7958

“Stan Martin is a quadruple threat. 
He writes great country songs, 
he sings like a real hillbilly, 
he plays the fire out of his Telecaster 
and he produces everything with a 
radio friendly flair for detail.”
Billy Block,
Western Beat Entertainment

WWW.JONREEDTATTOOER.COM

http://austin.citysearch.com/

http://WWW.CASBEERS.COM
http://www.stanmartin.net
http://WWW.JONREEDTATTOOER.COM
http://austin.citysearch.com/
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Killer
f j w w w  W hat's not to like? 

Specialized/somewhat flawed 
&& Must try  harder & Piss on th is noise

The 3rd Coa/t fllu/ic Commitment
Any pretence at objectivity, balance or fact checking is explicitly disavowed. 
However, every effort will be made to ensure that each issue contains a 
reference to Faron Young. It's his world. We just live in it._________

FAR APPLES, AMA ORANGES

Hope you’re a radio chart geek, because this month’s screed aims to compare 
and contrast two different approaches. In early August, the Americana 
Music Association, which, after The Gavin Report folded its Americana chart 
two years ago, refused to even consider adopting the Freeform American Roots 

chart, the only alternative actually up and running, finally launched its own radio 
chart.

T h e  tw o chares are, adm ittedly, apples and oranges, b u t b o w  im p o rtan t tHe

various disparities are depends entirely on your point o f view, in fact I ’m not even 
sure how to prioritize them. However, let’s start with the distinction the A M A  
made; FAR is a ‘fan’ chart, and the A M A  wanted an ‘industry’ chart. It’s true that 
very few o f the FAR reporters are professional DJs, in fact most o f them are unpaid 
volunteer hosts of weekly shows on college, public and community stations, quite 
often the only roots show on those stations, so FAR is, necessarily, based on their 
opinions because number o f spins or weight o f rotation (heavy, medium, light), the 
building blocks o f an industry chart, simply don’t apply. The Starline Rhythm Boys 
were FAR’s # i because a preponderance o f reporters thought HonkyTonk Livin’ 
was the best album they got to play in July, The Flatlanders were the AM A’s # i 
because Now Again got the most airplay on the reporting stations.

To put this in plain language, FAR measures the enthusiasm o f highly dedicated 
fans, the A M A  chart, like The Gavin Report’s ox Album Network’s, measures the 
effectiveness o f independent radio promoters. The distinction reminds me o f an 
old Time Out music section slogan: “What we like and what they’d like us to like.” 
Fans are kind o f an essential component o f the music business, but while some 
genres may be able to get away with it, the AM A is hardly in a position to take 
them for granted. Americana has a tenuous enough presence on the airwaves and in 
trying to model itself on the big boys, the AM A spurns the music’s foot soldiers, 
the men and women who play it for love.

Apart from anything else, its debut chart doesn’t bode well for the exposure of 
self-released albums, a staple of Americana, the highest ranking, which was quite 
heavily promoted, coming in at #22. In the FAR chart for the same period, three of 
the top five albums, including #1, were self-released. Also, though it may be due to 
teething problems, or just promotion to playlist delay, FAR would seem to be quite 
a bit earlier with the good stuff. Moreover, while the two charts have many albums 
in common, the definition o f Americana that emerges from the AM A’s is much 
narrower than any FAR reporter would accept.

In the big picture, these differences are fairly inconsequential. The number of 
spins, nationwide, that took The Flatlanders to the top slot would be considered 
disastrously low in almost any other genre, as would the sales this level o f airplay 
might generate. Still, this is our world and we take it seriously. I’ll let one o f the 
FAR reporters have the last word: ‘All in all, there is enough overlap between the 
two to invalidate Grant Alden’s view that we’re a bunch o f amateurs and enough 
difference to make me glad I am where I am.” JC

RUTH IE FOSTER
Runaway Soul

(Blue Corn 5)

John The Revealator knows no fear, however in broaching a tabu question 
I have to admit to a certain trepidation, but, fuck it, here goes: W hat 
the hell happened to Black music?

When I were a lad, Black musicians pretty much ruled my world, and the same 
could well have been true if I’d been born ten years earlier or later. A ll the great 
blues players were Black, all the great jazz players (except Art Pepper) were Black, 
all the great R&B players were Black, all the great Doo-wop, Soul and Gospel singers 
were Black, rock & roll, apart from the lily-white enclave of rockabilly, was about a 
50-50 split but Black musicians were the originators and they weren’t the ones who 
ran it into the ground. A  wildly disproportionate number of the best singers and 
the best players o f every instrument, except maybe steel guitar, well, I think you’re 
probably sensing a trend here. Even a partial list of my heroes and heroines would 
be tedious, let’s just say that I would cheerfully silence every white blues musician 
in the world if it would bring Sam Maghett back to life.

Back then, Black culture, ‘negritude’ as Franz Fanon and other African 
intellectuals styled it, produced incredible amounts of amazing music, and 1 thought 
it was pretty fucking great that they shared it with people like me. Fast forward to 
2002 and, as far as I can see, any genres that haven’t been abandoned to white 
cultural imperialism are commercialized wastelands— when I hear what passes for 
R&B now, frankly, they can keep it. When I look for expressions of African-American 
culture, all I find is attitude, and even then rap’s most successful artist is white. 
W hen I look for great African-American musicians, they’re the same people I 
admired decades ago.

There must be many younger African-Americans who can actually sing or play 
an instrument, and who devote themselves to African-American roots music, but 
apart from Chris Thomas King, you never see or hear them. However, maybe 
between them King and Ruthie Foster, who’s making waves in Austin, where white 
female blues singers have ruled for decades, at Kerrville Folk Festival and elsewhere, 
are proof that an African-American roots movement could happen, maybe is 
happening.

Now you may think that all this is superfluous and that I should be addressing 
Foster simply as an artist, regardless of her ethnicity, but the fact is that when she 
cites as her influences people like The Soul Stirrers, Sam Cook, Mahalia Jackson, 
Sister Rosetta Tharpe, Sarah Vaughan, Etta James and Lightnin’ Hopkins, she’s 
talking about roots that she was born to, not ones she simply decided to adopt. For 
many years, whites have treated Black or African-American (depending what time 
period you’re talking about) music as if  it was a common resource that anyone can 
draw on. One o f the most basic discoveries o f the 20th century was that ersatz—  
beer, hamburgers, you name it— can outsell the real thing. At first, record companies 
were content to put out whitebread covers o f Black music, but then they discovered 
that white musicians could actually move in and take over the turf.

Foster, however, is the real thing, an amazing, passionate powerhouse singer in 
the tradition o f Ella Fitzgerald and Aretha Franklin, who has forged a unique sound 
that draws on the blues and gospel she was raised on in Gause, T X , with dashes of 
R&B, soul and even Gullah folk (Gause is west o f Hearne . . .  oh, never mind). 
Encouraged by her mother while still a child, her musical path has been somewhat 
circuitous. She earned a degree in commercial music from McClennan Community 
College in Waco, but, tired o f “too many bands, too many bars,” joined the US 
Navy and trained in helicopter electronics. However, she was soon drawn back in, 
singing with various Navy groups, and eventually found herself in New York City 
with an Atlantic Records contract (they wanted her to sing power ballads), but 
returned to Texas in 1993 when her mother fell ill.

After her mother’s death in 1996, Foster formed a blues band, but she and Cyd 
Cassone, her manager/percussionist, soon started touring as an acoustic duo, putting 
out two self-released albums before Houston-based Denby Auble signed her to Blue 
Corn and put her in the studio with Lloyd Maines producing, and playing dobro, 
acoustic guitar, bass mandolin, banjo and accordion, Glenn Fukanaga bass, Gary 
Primich harmonica and Riley Osborn B-3, with Terri Handrix singing on one track. 
Hendrix also wrote one o f the three covers, and Foster’s distinctive version o f Hole 
In My Pocket, Big Maybelle Smith’s Ocean O f Tears and Brownie McGhee’s Walk On 
and arrangements o f two traditional songs (one from the Sea Islands) alone 
demonstrate that she’s a force to be reckoned with simply as a marvellous interpreter. 
However, her five originals make her much more than that.

Foster gives the same thrill, the same instant recognition o f enormous talent, as 
the great blues, jazz and gospel singers o f the 40s and 50s. I ’d call her a diva, in the 
true sense o f the word, but as it seems to have become media code for out o f control 
ego, I’ll have to settle for really, really fabulous singer and songwriter.When it comes 
to making music, I ’ll trade you 10,000 Beyonces for one Ruthie. JC
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AMERICANA BY WAY OF THE NETHERLANDS

elsewhere bound 
THE VERY GIRLS

:RY  G IR LS

The Eindhoven-based (that's in the 
southern part of Holland) Very 
Girls have a sound that's a little bit 
Americana, a little bit Folk, and a 
little bit Euro-Swing. Think 
Emmylou Harris meets the Roches, 
or perhaps, Nanci Griffith meets 
the Andrews Sisters. Also, think 
infectiously melodic songs with 
strong vocal harmonies (by the 
way, the Very Girls sing In English, 
in case you were wondering).

"...The re  are a variety of moods [on the album], 
some sad and wistful, some up and smiling, but 
they are all good songs, performed skillfully with 
feeling." -Darrell Harkins, Roots Music Report

" . . .  Ad van Meurs [The Watchman] Is a noteable 
and Intricate songwriter, and Aggie & Ankie 
[The Very Girls] have a truly lovely sound."
-John Conquest, 3rd Coast Music Magazine
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www.pennyjopullus.com
www.texasmusicroundup.com

“M y Turn to Howl is truly Penny Jo’s finest project yet... Her hard work and 
determination show through here with her maturing songwriting skills and a 
voice that won’t quit!” -R .W . Shamy( Jr p d /M d  Twangcast.com

] “Americana Rocks! The Byrds meet the Faces in Austin, Texas fronted by this 
\ blonde belter singin’ her way through a way-cool mixed bag of folk, rock and 
! Alt-country!” _ David Chamber|aini WRFG FM 89.3 Atlanta Georgia

TEXXSItlUSIC ROUND-UP
Texas M usic Superstorer Your

order online at texasmusicroundup.com

22 Songs featuring
DO YLE H OLLY, RAY B EN S O N . BUDD Y OW EN S, FLACO JIM E N E Z , DAVID B A LL, 

R O D N EY  CROW ELL, JIM  LA U D E R D A LE , ROSIE FLORES, RICK TREV IN O,
TED RO D D Y, THE JO R D AN AIR ES , THE D ER A ILER S , TONI PRICE, LIBBI BOSWORTH, 

M ONTE W A R D EN , CASPER RAWLS. THE SOUTH AUSTIN JUG B AND , A LB ER T  L E E .
H ERB  PED ER S O N . LLOYD M AINES, JE F F  H UG HES, SUSANNA VAN TASSEL,

THE LER O I BROTHERS, THE G EEZIN S LAW S, ROY HEINRICH, ELIZAB ETH  M cQUEEN, 
TRACIE LYNN , AM Y N EU ENSC H W AND ER A N D  THE C ORN ELL H UR D BAND

Includes a special LIVE Buck Owens performance of “Love's Gonna Live Here" 
recorded at the ‘95 Buck Owens Birthday Bash at The Continental Club, Austin, Texas

The Round-Up Special - Buy any 5  or more CDs for only $10 each! (plus s&h)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, BUCK!
A TEXAS SALUTE TO BUCK OWENS

Produced by Casper Rawls &  David Sanger
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SEPTEMBER ARRIVALS & DEPARTURES
1st — Amédé Breaux • 1900 • Crowley LA 
---—  Lawrence Walker • 1907 • Scott LA
----- Art Pepper • 1925 • Gardena CA
----- Archie Bell • 1944 • Henderson TX
----- Charlie Robison • 1964 • Houston TX

2nd -- Johnny Lee Wills • 19 12 • Limestone Co TX
----- Jimmy Clanton • 1938 • Golden Meadow LA

3rd -- Americo Paredes • 1915 • Brownsville TX
----- Lefty Perkins • 1917* Clarksville TX
------Hank Thompson • 1925 • Waco TX
------Freddie King • 1934 • Gilmer TX
—-—  Terrance Simien • 1965 • Eunice LA
------Knocky Parker f  1986

4th — Danny Gatton • 1945 • Washington DC
------Blackie White • 1951 • San Angélo TX

6th -- Jimmy Reed • 1925 • Dunleith MS
----- George Ensle • 1948 • Houston TX
----- Ernest Tubb f  1984

7th -  Buddy Holly • 1936 • Lubbock TX 
8th'-- Jimmie Rodgers • 1897 • Meridian MS
----- Milton Brown • 1903 • Stephenville TX
----- Harlan Howard • 1929 • Lexington KY
----- Patsy Cline • 1932 • Winchester VA
------Guitar Shorty • 1939 • Houston TX
------Sunny Ozuna • 1943 • San Antonio TX
----- Zachary Richard • 1950 • Lafayette LA
----- Neko Case • 1970 • Alexandria VA
----- Adam Landreneaux • 1910* Mamou LA
----- joe Clay • 1938 • Harvey LA
—-—  Otis Redding • 1941 • Dawson GA 

9th -- Tex Owens f  1962 
10th Roy Brown • 1925 • New Orleans LA
----- Rosie Flores • 1950 • San Antonio TX
----- Cary Swinney • 1960 • Lubbock TX
I Ith Jimmie Davis • 1902 • Beech Springs LA
----- Roger Wallace* 1971 • Knoxville TN
----- Leon Payne f  1969
— — Curtis Jones f  1971 
12th Kenneth Threadgill • 1909 • Baytown TX
----- Armando Marroquin • 1912* Alice TX
----- George Jones • 1931 • Saratoga TX
----- Christine Albert • 1955 • Rome NY
13th Bill Monroe *1911* Rosine KY
----- Charles Brown • 1922 • Texas City TX
14th Malcolm Yelvington • 1918* Covington TN
----- Don Walser • 1934 • Brownfield TX
15th Roy Acuff • 1903 • Maynardsville TN
------Billy Joe Shaver • 1939 • Corsicana TX
------Jimmy Gilmer • 1940 • Chicago IL
------Beaver Nelson *1971* Norman OK
----- Vernon D alhartf 1948
16th BB King • 1925 • Itta Bena MS
----- Ralph Mooney • 1928 • Duncan OK
------Little Willie Littlefield • 1931 • Houston TX
17th Hank Williams • 1923 • Georgiana AL
------Bill Black • 1926 • Memphis TN
------John Deiafose f  1994

18th Jimi Hendrix f  1970
----- Lefty Perkins f  1984
19th Bill Neely • 1916 • McKinney TX
.........Red Foley t  1968
----- Gram Parsons f  1973

20th Bobby Rambo • 1941 • Dallas TX
----- Karl Marx Farr f  1961

2 1 st - Ted Daffan • 1912* Beauregarde LA
----- Jesse Ed Davis • 1944 • Norman OK

22nd Willis Prudhomme *1931*  Kinder LA
----- Jimmy Bryant f  1980

23rd - Ray Charles • 1930 • Albany GA
------Roy Buchanan • 1939 • Ozark TN
----- Jimmy W akelyf 1982

24th Eddie ‘Lalo’ Torres • 1939 • Clear Spring TX 
25th Eric Taylor • 1949 « Atlanta GA 
26th Marty Robbins • 1925 • Glendale AZ
----- Julie London • 1926 • Santa Rosa CA
----- Dolores Keane

• 1953 • Caherlistrane, Ireland
----- Bessie Smith f  1937

27th Jackie Caillier • 1952 • Orange TX 
28th DP ‘Dad’ Carter *1889* Columbia KY
------joe Falcon • 1900 • Rayne LA
— --- Jim Boyd • 1914* Fannin Co TX
----- Tommy Collins • 1930 • Bethany OK
----- Country Johnny Mathis • 1933 • Maud TX
----- ‘Jitterbug’ Webb • 1941 • San Antonio TX
----- Tomas Ramirez • 1948 • Falfurrias TX
----- CJ Chenier • 1957 • Port Arthur TX

29th Gene Autry • 1907 • Tioga TX
----- Bill Boyd • 1910* Fannin Co TX
----- Derwood Brown • 1915* Stephenville TX
----- Jerry Lee Lewis • 1935 * Ferriday LA
----- joe ‘Guitar’ Hughes • 1937 • Houston TX
------Alvin Crow • 1950 • Oklahoma City OK

30th Pearl Butler • 1927 Nashville TN

Threadgill's Old # 1 , 
6416 N Lamar Blvd

No events scheduled

Threadgiirs World HQ, 
301 W est Riverside Dr

KVET W EDNESDAY M U SIC S E R IE S  
8- 10m# Biergarten, no cover 

September 4  - H arris & Ryden 
September 11 - Luke Olson 

September 18 - Bruce Robison 
September 25 - Ray W ylie Hubbard

Sundays, 1 lam -1.30pm  
Sospel Brunch 

with The Gospelaires

Thursdays, 7 .3 0 -10pm 
Don W alser's Pure Texas Band


